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Built on the Cornerstone part 1

Peter 2:4-10

I. Jesus Christ brings a New Reality into our age: Matt.16:13-20.
A. The Lord is building a community on this reality: Jesus Christ as Lord

1. The Lord is building it.   I will build my church   (ekklasia)  
a) Ekklasia doesn’t mean a material building here, but a called-out-group of people. A gathering, 

a community.
2. It will not die.   Gates of Hades will not prevail  

a) It is the beginning of an everlasting kingdom
3. It will offer God’s covenant presence to humanity.   The keys to the kingdom  .  

a) It is the meeting place of God’s kingdom and this world.
b) Paul calls the church the temple of the Spirit

4. It is the organism through which heaven interfaces with earth through Christ.  
a) Do not devalue the church. Even in its imperfect state, it is his Bride. 1 Cor.3; Eph.5:22-33

II. Peter reminds his suffering friends what’s really happening in this fallen world: 1 Pet.2:4-10
A. When we are suffering, that suffering tends to obscure the bigger picture—God’s redemption.  

1. Knowing God’s redemptive plan and our place in it does not remove our suffering, but it does 
contextualize it within an eternally wonderful hope.

B. So Peter draws their eyes up to what God is doing—using them to build his kingdom.  
1. The gospel took over the Roman world not by military force, but by awakening people to a hope 

and a moral reality that paganism and philosophy did not have.
III. He has saved us by giving us new life/birth. 1:22-2:3

A. His loving DNA through the message of the gospel. 1:22-25  
1. When you understand who Jesus Christ is and what he did, you come to him and receive a new 

kind of life.
B. His continued spiritual nourishment: the gospel understood at ever deeper levels. 2:1-3  

1. Continuing to grow up into salvation: the Spirit uses the gospel to form and transform us.
IV. He is shaping us into a community sourced in his life: Three characteristics of this community.

A. It grasps his saving lordship. 3-4  
1. Jesus is the Lord—God in the flesh.

a) Ps 34:8 (taste and see that the Lord (YHWH) is good)
b) Peter says this is Jesus Christ, the Lord from Ps.34:8

2. He is the Living Cornerstone of the new universe. 
a) Resurrection = a new source for human life.  A living stone. 

(1) The archetype of a new human and new human community. 
b) In a sense, Christ is himself ultimate reality.

(1) The material expression of God himself. Jn.14:1-10; Heb.1:1-3
3. Ultimate Reality is a Person, not Stuff.

a) To relate to him is to relate to ultimate reality, not just to be aware of it or theorize about it, 
but to know Him.



B. It experiences his rejected identity.   The stone the builders rejected.
1. A sense of not belonging here, 

a) Yet loving this world in redemptive ways.
b) We are always a bit homesick; sometimes terribly so.

2. A sense of being criticized and misunderstood in this age, 
a) Yet understanding more than you did before. 1 Cor.2:14-16

C. It embraces his transforming character:   (…the excellencies of him who called you)
1. Spiritual formation. 2:1-3

a) The fruit of the Spirit, spiritual transformation, holiness, love.
2. You yourselves as living stones

a) We are not river rocks left alone, but carved stones to fit together in a living temple.
b) Ask the stone if it likes being chiseled or the diamond cut.

3. You yourselves—together.
a) We as a living temple being joined to form an organism shaped like Christ.

V. Three closing thoughts
A. This Community grows on the Cornerstone, not the other way around.

1. The church is about the gospel—the gospel is not about the church.
B. The Cornerstone is shaped like a Cross, not a Crown.

1. The paradigm of eternal life in this age is the cross.
2. That Character is sacrificial love—especially for those who do not give us anything.

a) This is why suffering is part of a redemptive life and can turn you to gold. Jas.1:1-4
C. Because the gospel is about what God has done for us, not what we do for him.

1. The cross is God’s permanent statement of his love for people who hate him, turning them into the 
people he created them to be. He takes the judgment so that we can receive the mercy (1 P.2:10)

2. The cross is an emblem of meaningful sacrifice, suffering that accomplishes something, something 
that God has done out of shear gracious love for fallen humans. He has singlehandedly taken evil 
onto himself so that we may be free in him forever.
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